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THE INSTITUTE
is a national center devoted to research, experimentation and education in geron
tolog> and adult human development. It was founded andis funded bythe American
Jewish joint Distribution Committee (A)DC) with the assistance of the Brookdale
Foundation and the support of the Government of the State of Israel. Its research
is policy and programoriented, multidisciplinary and, primarily, of an applied
nature.

The Institute tries to identify socially relevant problems and to recommend alterna
tive solutions to problems of the health and social services and policies. It attempts
to bring together academic and governmental experts and other public officials
and citizens in order to link research findings with their implementation.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARIES
are concise statements of Institute research reports, produced for the information
of professionals and elected or appointed officials who make decisions affecting
social policies and programs.

The findings and conclusions presented are those of the author or authors and do
not purport to represent the views of the Institute, and of other persons or groups
associated with it.
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Abstract

In order to develop products which will meet the needs of elderly
people, it is desirable to involve the elderly in the development
process. This principle was applied by ESHELthe Association for the
Planning and Development of Services for the Aged in Israel, and the
Tzora Furniture Company in the development of a special chair (the
HiRiser chair), which assists elderly people who have difficulty in

rising and sitting down. This article is based on the research work of
the JDCBrookdale Institute which accompanied the developmentof the
prototype of the chair. Thirtythree elderly people, suffeirng from
varying degrees of difficulty in irsing and sitting down, participated in
the research. Their performance in the HiRiser chair was compared
with their performance in a control chair. The research included
interviews with subjects and observation of video recordings of their
performance.

The article birefly presents the aims of the research, the methods, and
selected findings relating to methodological considerations in the
evaluation of the use of products by elderly people. The results of the
research assisted the manufacturer in improving the design and mode
of operation of the chair, in adapting it to potential users, and in

providing appropriate instructions for users. In addition, the research
helped the manufacturer to define more precisely the target population,
and to guide the marketing strategy.
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Bernard Isaacs, Tamara Barnea, Netta Bentur, liana Mizrahi, Ariel Simkin.

JDCBrookdale Institute of Gerontology and Human Development,
POB 13087, Jerusalem, Israel

Abstract. The evaluation of a prototype of a new chair, the HiRiser chair,
equipped with an innovative mechanism for assisting the user to rise and sit,
has porved beneficial to the manufacturer, and raised critical issues that relate
to applied industrial research. In this paper we use data from the research to
illustrate key examples of these issues. Special emphasis is given to the
involvement of the potential consumer in the evaluation process.

1. Introduction

Rising and sitting are basic activities for independent functioning. About 89J>

of elderly people who live within their own community in the United States report
difficulty in getting up from a chair or a bed1'1.

This paper is based on the experience of the Technology and Aging Research
Team at the JDCBrookdale Institute, whose work is in collaboration with ESHEL,
the Association for Planning and Development of Services for the Aged in Israel,
Tzora Furniture and the Kossel Center for Physical Education. The focus of this
paper is the methodology of the research and not the function of the experimental
chair itself.

2. Research Objectives

The aims of the research were to assist the manufacturer in developing an
assistive chair for people who experience difficulty in rising from and sitting down
on an ordinary chair and to deepen the understanding of the physical and cognitive
processes used by elderly people in the course of learning to rise from and sit
down in an assistive chair.

These aims might also be expressed as determining the suitability of the chair
for elderly people, and the suitability of elderly people to the chair.
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3. Research Design

3.1. Research Chair:

The chair incorporates a piston mechanism which raises the seat upward and
forward duirng rising, and which retards descent during sitting. The mechanism
locks automatically when the user sits down, and is released before rising by
pressing a button, located under the seat at the front and side. .The strength of the
piston can be adjusted by moving a lever under the seat, to one of eight applied
force positions. The experimental chairs were of two piston strengths, one of
1.000N and the other of 1.400N. They were suitable for subjects weighing 50 

100 kg. The angle of irse of the seat can be adjusted between O0 and 45O. In the
expeirmental chair the angle was ifxed at 30o. The chairs were of two heights (44
cm, 49 cm). As a control chair in the research we used the experimental chair
with its mechanism locked.

3.2. Research Population:

The research was conducted with the participation of 33 elderly subjects, who
had different degrees of difficulty in rising and sitting. Seven had no difficulty, 10
had moderate dififculty, and 16 had severe difficulty. Twelve were residents of a
sheltered housing project for elderly people and 21 were regular visitors at a day
center for the disabled elderly. Most of them were females. The age range was 60 
97, and the median was 76. None of them needed human assistance in mobility,
but twentyeight subjects used mobility assistive devices  mainly walkers (15) and
tripods (7). In their activities of daily living (ADL)  eating, dressing, bathing, and
using the toilet  10 of them were independent and 23 were limited in 13
activities.

Subjects' difficulties in using an ordinary chair were characterized by the
following medical problems: musculoskeletal (14 subjects), neuromuscular (10),
cardiorespiratory (2), overweight (2), weakness, other symptoms (5). All, but one
participant were able to communicate with the resea!chers. All agreed voluntairly
to participate in the research.

3.3. Evaluation Process:

The process started with preliminary screening of potential subjects suitable
for the research. Prior to the experiment the new chair was presented to the staff
of the facilities from which the research population was drawn. They were
approached for consultation and consent to conduct the research. After subjects
weer selected and gave their consent, background data was collected. This
included: sociodemographic data, usual use of chair, anthropometirc and
performance measures, and functional data.

The research was conducted in three stages:
Stage 1: Trial of 22 subjects; performance on expeirmental chair compared
with performance on control chair.
Stage 2: Trial of seven subjects who expeirenced dififculty in stage 1;
modification of procedure; modiifcation of chair.
Stage 3: Tiral of modiifed version of the chair, with 11 new subjects.
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3.4. Research Protocol:

The research was carried out according to the following protocol:
Tiral of control chair, filmed performance on control chair, interview,
explanation and demonstration of expeirmental chair, tiral of experimental
chair, adaptation of piston applied force if required, second interview, filmed
performance on expeirmental chair. The interdisciplinary research staff was
composed of a geriatircian, biomechanics engineer and researchers in the
fields of gerontology, rehabilitation and elderly consumers, assisted by a
technician from the manufactuirng team.

35. Research Instruments:

The qualitative and quantitative research instruments included:
1) Questionnaires with closed and open questions about subject performance
with the chairs and their attitude toward them: ease, comfort, aesthetics,
appropirateness, willingness to use the chair.
2) Closed and open questions for analysis of subject performance with the
chairs by observers. The videotapes were observed simultaneously by the five
researchers, who judged performance after reaching consensus. Based on the
literature'2"31 and the research team's clinical experience, units of analysis
were: ease of rising and sitting, smoothness of movement, completeness of
movement, safety, learning to operate the chair, fitness of chair to the person,
fitness of person to the chair.
3) Case study analysis played an important role in understanding the
interaction between subject and chair.
4) Biomechanical analysis was made of the movements of markers which
were fitted on prominent body points of the subjects. This data was collected
for validation of the subjective data, and to identify the contribution of bio
mechanics to the evaluation process.

4. Findings

The findings presented here are partial and serve only as examples.

4.1. Preliminary Screeningof Research Population:

Since we did not know before undertaking the expeirment what were the
potential benefits and disadvantages of the chair, we decided to test it on subjects
who presented a wide range of dififculty in using an ordinary chair.

However2 problems still remained in determining how to screen people
according to this characteirstic as there is no value for "normal" irsing and sitting
in old age and no established measurement or measure of dififculty.

In this research we used three information sources  the care staff, self
assessment by the subject, and assessment by the researchers while observing the
subject irsing and sitting on the control chair. "Dififculty" was established by the
independent identification of problems in irsing and sitting by at least two sources.
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The compatibility between the three sources is low. The highest compatibility
is between the observation by the researchers and reporting by the care staff. It
relates to 14 subjects out of 33. The lowest compatibility is between subject
reporting and staff reporting, 6 subjects out of 33. The results related to the other
27 subjects were split as follows: subjects reported more dififculty than staff in 12
cases, and staff reported more difficulty in 15 cases. A similar level of
compatibility existed also between subjects and researchers. It relates to 25
subjects, but the results show a different trend than the above: subjects assessed 18
persons as having more difficulty while the researchers assessed 7 persons as
having more difficulty. In general, subjects assessed more persons as having
dififculty than other data sources.

Based on our experience it is advisable to use the care staff assessment for
preliminary screening, but to use the elderly's selfassessment and the researcher's
observation for the grading of dififculties of the potential patricipants in the
research.

4.2. Contributionof the New Device to Subjects:

Performance of the subjects on rising from and sitting down on the
experimental chair was assessed by the researchers and by the subjects who graded
their own performance on a fourpoint scale: no difficulty, slight difficulty,
moderate difficulty, severe difficulty. Based on the subject repotring we learned
that those who benefit most from the HiRiser chair were those who had moderate
and severe dififculties in rising (11 out of 13) and sitting (4 out of 8) on the
control chair. The chair assisted more of them in rising than in sitting. It created
dififculties in sitting for one subject (see Table 1).

Table 1: Effect of the HiRiser Chair on Performance of Subjects with Moderate and Severe
Dififculty in Rising and Sitting on Control Chair (Subject's SelfRepotr)

Performance with the HiRiser Chair

Degree of Difficulty in Rising
Jt Sitting on Control Chair Improved No Change Deteriorated Total

Rising:
Total 11 2 0 13

Moderate 7 1 0 8

Severe 4 1 0 5

Sitting:
Total43 1 8

Moderate23 1 6

Severe2 0 0 2
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4.3. ContributionofApplied Research to the Manufacturer:

The research contribution to the manufacturer involved: improved design of
the chair and its assistive mechanism, improved adaptation process of chair to the
user and user to the chair, definition of instructions for use by sales people or
caregivers, improved definition of the target population and the appropriate
marketing strategy.

To illustrate these types of benefits we present two examples.
Piston strength: While originally the manufacturer planned to produce two

types of chair with different piston strengths (1.000N and 1.400N), the research
taught us that there is no need for more than one strength of piston (l,000N) with
8 degrees of applied force to adapt to the weight of the user (between 50100 kg).
We were able to provide the manufacturer with a new scale of piston strength,
which is appropriate for elderly people with difficulty in rising and sitting. The
video analysis showed that it is preferable to fix the degree of the piston strength
in order to achieve successful sitting rather than successful irsing, since in most
cases sitting required a lower piston strength than rising.

Favorable and unfavorable effects: At the developmental stages, several
unfavorable effects were identified. Most of these effects were resolved later, but
in presenting this study, and with the permission of the manufacturer, we would
like to point them out. Our analysis is based on about 280 observations on
individual subjects' 5  10 trials of sitting on and rising from the HiRiser chair.

Unfavorable effects. In Rising: Excessive upward force, instability,
"fragmented" movement, incomplete irse, slipping of the feet, movement of chair.
In Sitting: Difficulty in activating mechanism to lower the seat, tendency to slip off
the opened seat, failure to lock the mechanism on completion of sitting, slipping of
the feet, falling into the seat. In the Locking Mechanism: Forgetting to activate the
release button, difficulty in locating the release button, inefficient use of the release
button.

Favorable effects. In Rising: Reduction of effort, relief of pain, improvement
of stability. In Sitting: Reduction of effotr, reduction of tendency to fall into
chair, prevention of movement of the chair, prevention of need for assistance.

5. Summary

This research has demonstrated the need to explore further a number of
methodological issues in the scientific evaluation of an innovative commercial
product. These include: identification of target population; evaluation of
performance; validation of qualitative measurements; the balance between
advantages and disadvantages; the involvement of the potential consumer in the
research; and the interaction between commercial and scientific imperatives.
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המכון
הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הגוינט במסגרת ופועל ב1974 נוסד

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקרייל קרן של בעזרתן אמריקה),

בשירותי דוילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים הבריאות
בין לגשר כדי .לקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות מומחים של

למעשה. הלכה מחקר מסקנות מימוש לבין מחקר

מחקר תמצלת סידרת
של לידיעתם המובאים מחקר, דוחו"ת של מתומצתים סיכומים מוצגים זו בסידרה
ייזום ועל הציבורית המדיניות על השפעה בעלי שהם החלטות, ומקבלי מקצוע אנשי

החברתי. בתחום תכניות של וביצוע

את ליצג כוונה וללא המחברים אן המחבר של הם המוצגים והמסקנות המימצאיס
למכון. הקשורים אחרים וגופים פרטים של או המכון של אלה
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תקציר

הקשישים את לערב יש הקשישים, לצורכי שיתאימו מוצרים לפתח כדי
שירותים ופיתוח לתכנון אגודה אשל, ידי על יושם זה כלל הפיתוח. בתהליך
רם כיסא  מיוחד כיסא של בפיתוח צרעה" ו"רהיטי בישראל, הזקן למען
מחקר על מבוסס זה מאמר ובישיבה. בקימה המתקשים לקשישים המסייע
הכיסא. של האבטיפוס פיתוח את ליווה אשר ברוקדייל, גיוינטמכון שערך
ובישיבה. בקימה שונות קושי מדרגות שסבלו קשישים 33 השתתפו במחקר
באמצעות ביקורת לכיסא בהשוואה הקשישים תפקוד את בדק המחקר

איתם. וריאיון וידיאו מצלמת בעזרת הקשישים על תצפית

וממצאים המחקר מערך המחקר, מטרות את בקצרה מציג זה מאמר
בידי באבזרים שימוש בהערכת מתודולוגיות סוגיות על המצביעים חלקיים,
פעולתו, אופן הכיסא, עיצוב את לשפר ליצרן סייעו המחקר ממצאי קשישים.

המחקר סייע כן כמו הרצויה. וההדרכה פוטנציאליים למשתמשים התאמתו
השיווק איסטרטגיית ואת זה לכיסא היעד אוכלוסיית את דיוק ביתר להגדיר

שלו.


